
TRADING ANALYSIS

Functie TRADING ANALYSIS

Locatie Rotterdam

Uren per week 40 uren per week

Looptijd 12.09.2022 - 12.09.2023

Opdrachtnummer 116849

Sluitingstijd 12.09.2023

Rolomschrijving en taakafspraken

Het CV en de motivatie dienen aangeboden te worden in het Engels.

Het CV dient in een Word format aangeleverd te worden.

Purpose&accountability: The Supply and Trading operator carries out the tasks required to meet the contractual obligations of deals agreed by their

traders or refinery optimizers. They will liaise with internal departments, customers and other external parties such as third party operations, brokers

and independent inspectors as part of implementing each contract supporting the trading team. The right candidate with a solid commercial mindset,

will have the freedom and opportunity to significantly contribute to the profitability of the product trading team. Demonstrate solid team working

skills and have self-starter qualities. Be able to work accurately and focused under pressure and will exhibit strong communication skills. The

willingness to assume responsibility for and ownership and accountability of his/her tasks is essential. Attention to detail and good personal

organization with the ability to prioritize in order to meet critical deadlines. The Barge operator will be expected to accurately & timely execute Barge
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operations and all related aspects. Understanding of factors in operations that impact P&L and exposure. Dimensions; The scope of this position as

Barge operator is to optimize the product supply chain to ensure a consistent and traceable supply of product whilst maximizing the supply,

distribution and trading P&L and complying with customs, tax and trade regulations. Requires well-developed knowledge within product desk

Skills&requirements: Sense of ownership and accountability of operational impact on P&L and cost structure of own scope Initiate and take

responsibility for process improvement opportunities within desk and/or product line Intermediate project management skills. Able to perform small

to medium once-off projects besides the core tasks Foresees and minimizes potential issues and solves problems in cooperation with other

departments and individuals. Carries out root cause analysis and proposes workable improvements both to own team and in a wider context. Analyses

portfolio to drive and improve performance Pro-actively identifies the needs for help in the team and acts upon. E.g. by covering for other team

members by (un)planned leave and covering duty role Proactively align stakeholders to generate optimal commercial results. Identify stakeholder

management risks. 

Additional information: Scheduling and optimization experience in operations as well as similar process is a requirement Ideally, the successful

applicant have worked in Trading Operations role and will be very familiar with the Shell Trading environment and/or barge/shipping market.

Bekijk opdracht online
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